Production of an aminoterminally truncated, stable type of bioactive mouse fibroblast growth factor 4 in Escherichia coli.
In mice, fibroblast growth factor 4 (Fgf4) is a crucial gene for the generation of trophectoderm, progenitor cells of the placenta. Therefore, exogenous FGF4 promotes the isolation and maintenance of trophoblast stem cells from preimplantation embryos. We previously produced a 6× histidine (His)-tagged, mouse FGF4 (Pro(31)-Leu(202)) without a secretory signal peptide at the amino-terminus, referred to as HismFGF4, in Escherichia coli. Here, we found that HismFGF4 was unstable, such as in phosphate-buffered saline. In these conditions, site-specific cleavage between Ser(50) and Leu(51) was identified. In order to generate stable mouse FGF4 derivatives, a 6× His-tagged mouse FGF4 (Leu(51)-Leu(202)), termed HismFGF4L, was expressed in E. coli. HismFGF4L could be purified from the supernatant of cell lysates by heparin column chromatography. In phosphate-buffered saline, HismFGF4L was relatively stable. HismFGF4L exerted significant mitogenic activities at concentrations as low as 0.01 nM (P < 0.01) in mouse embryonic fibroblast Balb/c 3T3 cells expressing FGF receptor 2. In the presence of PD173074, an FGF receptor inhibitor, the growth-promoting activity of HismFGF4L was abolished. Taken together, we suggest that aminoterminally truncated HismFGF4L is capable of promoting the proliferation of mouse-derived cells via an authentic FGF signaling pathway. We consider that HismFGF4L is useful as a derivative of mouse FGF4 protein for analyzing the effects of mouse FGF4 and for stimulating cell growth of mouse-derived cells, such as trophoblast stem cells. Our study provides a simple method for the production of a bioactive, stable mouse FGF4 derivative in E. coli.